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The growing interest in conservation of working 
landscapes and the attention paid to ranchland 
protection refl ects a growing recognition of the 
environmental values of production landscapes, 

dissatisfaction with what sometimes appears to be gridlocked, 
under-funded public lands management, and decreasing 
public funding for fee title acquisition. Yet productive private 
rangelands are often linked to public land leases. In this re-
search, we examined the relationship between the accessibil-
ity and management of these leases and ranch sustainability 
in 2 areas of California. Findings suggest that an overlooked 
tool for the conservation of working landscapes is the use of 
public land grazing for stabilizing livestock operations. Public 
land grazing could be the glue holding many ranching com-
munities together in the face of strong pressures to convert 
private rangeland to more intensive uses.

California: The West’s Shared Future?
There are now over 36 million people living in California, and 
in 2000 those 30 or so million people were living at a density 
of 217 people per square mile—this is orders of magnitude 
more densely settled than any other western state.1 Addition-
ally, consider that California is half publicly owned overall 
and that 63% of California’s rangelands are privately owned.2 
This equals intense pressure for residential and commercial 
land uses, and over the past decade California has lost tens 
of thousands of rangeland acres per year.2 California’s iconic 
livestock industry and bucolic rangelands are at a crossroads. Ranchers all across the West face serious challenges in-

cluding heirship issues, increasing property taxes, worsening 
industry economics, losses of infrastructure, increasing con-
fl icts with urban neighbors, fragmentation and development 
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Figure 1. Case study area in the San Fransisco Bay Area.
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of grazing lands, and an unstable forage base.3–13 Results from 
this study show that the stability of public land grazing is 
important to the sustainability of environmentally important 
private western rangelands.

The use of public lands and private lands by livestock op-
erations has been common since the fi rst public land manage-
ment agencies were established. Most Americans are aware 
that public land grazing occurs on federal lands but many do 
not realize that it is found on other types of public lands as 
well—city, town, utility, and local parklands. Using livestock 
grazing for vegetation management is accepted and defended 
by many government agencies, and land trusts, as an integral 
part of land management. It can be used for fi re fuel reduc-
tion, restoring native plants, promoting biodiversity, and en-
hancing wildlife habitat, including habitat for special status 
species.14–16

Nevertheless, despite much research documenting the 
benefi ts of grazing for conservation goals, there are wide-
spread negative perceptions of public land grazing due to 
historical mismanagement, controversial politics, a shift in 
public lands goals to emphasizing “pristine nature,” and con-
fl icts with recreation and wildlife management. Whatever 
the reason, livestock grazing on public lands has declined in 
recent decades.17

Two Different but Similar Californias
Our research was conducted in 2 study areas within Califor-
nia: the San Francisco Bay Area’s eastern counties and the 
western foothills of the Sierra Nevada mountain range (Figs. 
1 and 2). Among the cities and sprawling housing develop-
ments of the San Francisco area and stretching east toward 
the Central Valley, there is a stalwart ranching community 
in Alameda and Contra Costa counties using local regional 
park, utility, and city open space land grazing leases. The more 
rural but speedily growing central Sierra foothills are home 
to many ranchers who have long practiced a transhumance 

system of grazing, using the foothills in the winter and US 
Forest Service (USFS) montane meadows in the summer.

Public land lessees and permittees were identifi ed from 
the rosters of 3 National Forests in the central Sierra and 3 
local public agencies in the East Bay—the Tahoe, Eldorado, 
and Stanislaus forests in the central Sierra and the East Bay 
Regional Park District, the East Bay Municipal Utility Dis-
trict, and the San Francisco Public Utility Commission in 
Alameda and Contra Costa counties. In 2000 and 2001, 23 
USFS permittees were interviewed about their use of pub-
lic lands and the importance these public lands play in their 
operations. This was followed in 2005 and 2006 with similar 
interviews of 29 Bay Area lessees.

The Importance of Leasing
The amount of land a California rancher leases to complete 
the annual forage requirements for a herd of cows is substan-
tial. For these groups, leasing is important in terms of acres 
used, forage supplied, and income generated—all from lands 
that are not owned or controlled by the operator. Obviously, 
all the ranches in the permittee/lessee groups had a public 
lease, as this was a requirement of the study. But what was 
surprising is that all but one of the central Sierra Forest Ser-
vice permittees leased other lands in addition to their federal 
leases, and in the Bay Area, all of the cow/calf lessee opera-
tions except 2 used private leased lands in addition to their 
public lease. In the Bay Area group, there were 2 operations 
which were entirely stocker operations, and those were com-
pletely conducted on public leases.

On average, in the Bay Area group of lessees, those with 
private leases used an average of 4 different private leases per 
operation. One rancher estimated he used between 10 and 15 
private leases each year. The central Sierra group also reported 
using multiple leases but used fewer, on average about 2.6 per 
operation. To emphasize this point further, we tallied up all 
the acreage used by the Bay Area participants and created an 

Figure 2. Case study area in the west central Sierra Nevada.
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average ranch. We found that about 80% of these operations’ 
annual acres come from leased lands of some sort—about 30% 
private leased acres and 50% public leased acres. The public 
leases in particular are important in terms of ranch incomes. 
When asked, “What percentage of your ranch income is at-
tributable to the use of your public lease?” USFS permittees 
and Alameda/Contra Costa lessees reported that the public 
lease contributed an average of 41% and 44% to their ranch 
income, respectively.

Reactions to Losses of Public Leases
To take the public–private connections a step further, ranchers 
in both groups were asked what they would do if they no longer 
had access to their public lease, using a format similar to that 
used by Rowe and Bartlett in Colorado.9,10 If central Sierra 
participants lost their public leases entirely, about one-third of 
them said they would likely sell all or part of their ranch. The 
Bay Area lessees had an even more dramatic response—just 
over half of them said they would sell their land in response to 
a loss of public lease access. Considering the amount of land 
these groups own in their regions, loss of a public permit could 
cause very large changes in the local landscape. These hypoth-
esized reactions are not specifi c to California—Bartlett and 
Rowe found similar reactions in their research in Colorado 
with USFS and Bureau of Land Management permittees.9,10 
One central Sierra permittee put his family’s dilemma elo-
quently into words: “Public lease versus private lease? Where 
is the opportunity? What are the ramifi cations? How will we 
pass on this ranching operation to the next generation? These 
questions will be resolved over the next ten years—without 
public lands as an option the answers may be harder to come 
by for the next generation.”

Role of Agency Decisions and Priorities
One major fi nding from the Bay Area was that since ranchers 
rely heavily on public leases, agency choices about who they 
lease to can shape the future of the livestock community. In 
contrast to USFS leases, Bay Area leasing agencies change 
lessees more often. They are not derived from early 20th-cen-
tury grazing policies, and leases do not travel with specifi c 
base properties. As a result, guidelines used by these agencies 
for selecting permittees vary among agencies and over time. 
For a while, competitive bidding was attempted, but agency 
managers said that they discovered this did not always result 
in getting the best permittees. Instead, most Bay Area agen-
cies look for lessees who are good to work with, have a record 
of stability, and are near the public lands for lease. Lessees, 
however, were often concerned that the leasing agencies were 
favoring large or small, new or long-term, local or outside 
operators. The more than 20 lessors had diverse methods for 
selecting lessees, and communication with the ranching com-
munity was sporadic and varied, with some of the smaller 
agencies lacking range management personnel or programs.

In the Sierra foothills, many permittees were using allot-
ments that had been in the family for generations. However, 

different priorities for management were having an effect on 
the productivity of public and private forage. On public lands, 
fi re suppression has led to an increase in buildup of woody 
vegetation, reducing the available forage. Fencing of ripar-
ian areas was the most common management activity on the 
public forests. On private summer rangelands, clearing brush 
to maintain forage production was the most common activity. 
One can foresee a divergence in landscape appearance and 
characteristics over time. On public and private leased lands, 
interestingly, lessees bore most of the cost of activities such as 
fencing and range improvement.

In both places, there was intense competition for the re-
maining private forage. Development is gobbling up range-
lands in the foothills of the Bay and Sierra, and planning 
often diverts housing development away for cropland and 
toward “low value” but beautiful grazing lands. Speculative 
ownerships are often grazed for tax benefi ts and fuel reduc-
tion, but they are eventually developed and lost. Public lands 
play a crucial role in providing a stable forage supply.

Conclusions
If losses of public land grazing leases can have landscape-
scale effects, then the reverse is true as well—public policies 
which promote the grazing of public land for vegetation man-
agement and conservation benefi ts are creating regionwide 
ranchland conservation benefi ts as well. One conservation 
benefi t that cannot be ignored is the conservation of private 
rangelands linked to public lands (see Talbert et al, this is-
sue). Public agencies could infl uence landscape stability and 
management beyond their borders by working together with 
lessees, and according to respondents, simple improvements 
in communication would go a long way. Miscommunication 
could be avoided by clarifying chains of command so that 
when lessees have a question or a problem, they know with 
whom to speak. Taking communication a step further and 
integrating lessees in management decisions could produce 
results on the land and foster more thorough compliance 
from lessees in management strategies—lessees talked of in-
stances where they could have added to management discus-
sions because of their extensive and day-to-day knowledge of 
the leases. Transparency on both sides is very important in 
these relationships.

For those interested in incentive-based private land con-
servation methods, this study also has important implica-
tions. California ranchers are clearly supporting herd sizes 
that are beyond the grazing capacity of their own property. 
This makes sense, as the number of cattle needed to sup-
port a viable operation has increased over time. A traditional 
conservation easement protects the productive capacity of 
only the private single ranch—it does not ensure that a public 
lease will continue to be available to allow the necessary herd 
size for the operation.

In the Malpai Borderlands Group conservation easement 
program, easement restrictions are linked to the continued 
availability of public land leases.18 Easements are also linked 
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to other benefi ts for the rancher, including use of a grass bank. 
This model could be adapted in some ways based on this re-
search. A nonprofi t group could provide grazing on reserve 
lands in exchange for conservation initiatives on the private 
ranch, such as provision of certain types of wildlife habitat or 
the establishment of a conservation easement. Public agen-
cies could link public leases to ranches with conservation 
easements or to those carrying out private land conservation 
actions.
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